Specialists and Mentors
As part of the mandate to support and enhance the delivery of fine arts programming in HRCE,
Halifax Regional Arts has the following clinicians available to support your programs. After this
initial contact, it is up to you to contact a clinician and book them to come to your school or
work with your students at an alternative site such as the music centres.
Elementary Specialist/Mentor
James Jackson jjackson@hrce.ca

James Jackson - Classroom Music Mentor, Halifax Regional Arts
James brings his 30+ years of elementary classroom music teaching, as well as
his extensive Orff pedagogy training and curriculum development work, to
you. He is available to work with your music classes directly, modelling
lessons, teaching practices and processes and/or working with you personally
on planning aspects of your program (year/month/day plans, routines etc.).
“My approach has been to make direct ties to our provincial music curriculum
when designing any plans. If model teaching your classes I generally book a 4 week sequence (i.e. 4 consecutive
Monday afternoons) This allows us to work through a month-long unit/sequence of at least 8 lessons together,
four taught by me and four taught by you. We have a telephone meeting before the first classroom visit to discuss
the schedule and what we will plan to work on. I develop and bring lesson plans for the chosen grade levels and
outcomes and model/teach your classes. We reflect on the plans, how the classes went and then discuss the
remaining sequence of lessons.”If you have any questions or would like to book James contact him at
jjackson@hrce.ca.

Brass Specialist/Mentor
Bob Nicholson Rnicholson@hrce.ca

Winner of 2 East Coast music awards with the Jive Kings, Bob plays tuba and bass trombone
with Maritime Brass Quintet and bass trombone with Symphony Nova Scotia, The Back Alley
Big Band and Halifax Trombone Summit. Bob performed for five years with 'The Phantom of
the Opera' in Toronto, three years as tubaist with Calgary based Foothills Brass Quintet, and
for 14 summers in the pit orchestra of 'Anne of Green Gables' at the Charlottetown Festival.
As an orchestral musician Mr. Nicholson has performed with the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, Canadian Opera
Company Orchestra, Calgary Philharmonic, Quebec Symphony, CBC Toronto Jazz Orchestra and the National Ballet
Orchestra among others. Other theatre work 'in the pit' includes Toronto productions of Beauty and the Beast,
Showboat, Crazy for You, Miss Saigon, Les Miserables, A Year with Frog and Toad at Neptune Theatre and
numerous productions at the Charlottetown Festival.
Bob studied at the University of Prince Edward Island, the Orchestral Training Program at the Royal Conservatory
of Music in Toronto, the University of Toronto, the Banff Centre of the Arts and two beautiful summers at the
Music Academy of the West in Santa Barbara, California. He is also an avid runner who has qualified for and run
the Boston Marathon twice.

Woodwind Specialist/Mentor
Leslie Smith smith.halifax@gmail.com

With many years of experience as both an educator and musician, I bring a passion for
teaching and a love of demonstrating to students that the enjoyment of music and playing
any instrument can last a lifetime.
In my band experience at Nelson Whynder, and my last position in north-end Dartmouth
schools (previous to retirement), I worked with students from various cultural and
economic backgrounds, as well as with diverse learners. Providing various learning
methods for all students was both challenging and fulfilling. My focus was to keep them
interested in Band. Flexibility in teaching is one of my greatest strengths. I perform on bass clarinet with
"Glasswinds" female concert band; and baritone sax with the Big Valley Swing Band performing annually at the TD
Halifax Jazz Festival. I have played in a small jazz ensemble for private functions.

Band Specialist/Mentor
Joe Cormier jcormier@hrce.ca

Halifax Regional Arts Band Clinician and Assistant. 41 years of band experience. Will
conduct, teach and support both teachers and students in Beginner, Middle School or High
School Band Classes, Rehearsals, Sectionals, Chamber or Solos. Also trumpet, brasses,
musical and jazz support. Very flexible to whatever the need.
Willing to do very first day Brass beginners etc. while teacher covers rest. Large or Small
groups, or even one on one, Online later if necessary. Also Supply Teacher Instrumental
only, full or half days. Approachable.
Some others as they are available:
Paula Danyluk-MacDonald
Pam Paddock
Nathan Beeler

pdanyluk@hrce Bucket Drumming, African Drumming, Puppetry, Voice
ppaddock@gnspes.ca Woodwinds, conducting, band
nbeeler@hrce.ca Brass, band, guitar, electric bass

